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                                       ХОРАРИУМ :72 УЧЕБНИ ЧАСА 

 

1. Incoming hotel and restaurant calls                         

                      Making simple requests:    I'd like Can/Could I hare ... ? I'd like to ...               

                      Questions with am . could, and I’d like 

2. Hotel and restaurant location, facilities, prices        

                       Identifying yourself: My name's . .       Simple Present of be ; There is/are 

3. Opening and closing times                                         

                      Asking for information: What time do you .. . ?     Are you open .. . ? 

                     Questions with do/does      Prepositions of time: at/on/from/to 

     4.Turning down reservations  

                    I'm sorry   /  Afraid we ... Short forms of be/do/havе                

     5.Guests arriving at hotel reception   or restaurant 

                      Gould you fill in this . . . ?    I’ll show you to . . . Possessive adjectives: my/your ,etc. 

       6.In the bar                                                                  

                      Requests and offers  ;     Questions using may/can/could/shall/would 

    7.Mixing a cocktail                                                     

                      Instructions in sequence: first/them/finally   ;    Imperatives.  Take/fill/pour 

                     Adverbs of frequency 

      8.Restaurant - taking orders for aperitifs and starters 

                     Are you  ready to order?   Would you like a starter? 

                     a/the ;a/some                                                                                                                                                                           

      9.Restaurant - taking orders for main courses          

                    I’ll have  some . . . We haven’t any ..  How? Some/any 

    10.Restaurant - wine waiter taking orders 

                   Which do you prefer? X is drier than Y ;  Comparing: -er  ; than/more ; than/not as . . . as                                                     

   11.Restaurant - for cheеse/dessert/coffee                     

                  Formal offers and suggestions: Shall I ... ? May I suggest. ..?  Formal questions with                       
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                  shall/may/would ;Less formal with can/do on/with 

     12.Restaurant – advising guests on wines 

                 I can recommend .. . Have you tried … ?                         

                 Positive and comparative adjectives with slightly/rather etc.                                                    

                 Replying to requests for items in restaurants:  I'll get one/some/another                                          

 

13.Chef going through menu with trainee 

         It contains/consists of/is made of . . .  Simple present active and passive for description                                                           

14.Guest complaining in a restaurant 

         We ordered 20 minutes ago. Simple past. Superlative adjectives: Worst/most expensive                                               

15.Kitchen - head chef showing new commis around                                                  

         This/these/here ;that/those/there. More prepositions                                                     

16.Kitchen - chef going over cooking 

        methods with new commis: First we have to . .. You mustn't ... Why? Because … 

         must/mustn’t/have to/don’t have to                           

17.Room service - a guest ordering breakfast                

        Taking messages: Can I give him a message?       Adverbs     

 18.Hotel reception - reservations by phone 

          I'm sorry'?I didn’t catch that.Can you speak up?       

         Simple past: questions. short answers, and negative statements                                                                   

         Hotel facilities and services: The room needs cleaning. I’ll send someone up.                                     

         Main verb: need/don't need .Auxiliary verb: need/needn't                                     

19.Hall porter and chambermaid directing guests 

        It's on the . . . Take the 'lilt to . .. Prepositions of location and direction                     .                             

20.Hall porter and doorman directing guests 

       It's not far. About 10 minutes' walk. Go down . .. More prepositions:to/for; out of/in                                  

       Hall porter to guests: Why don't you . . . ? You Ought to . . . You'd better. .. Present perfect with           

        yet/just; may/might ;misnt/ ought to/should                                                                 

21.Hotel - guests complaining to reception  

          My room hasn't been cleaned. It should have been cleaned ;should have: he should have         

         cleaned/  it should have been cleaned 
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